
Progressive Bankers Invite Your
j_Patronage

We urge those who have not yet smarted a bank
account with us to STÀRT one. Those ^no are already
our customers know the value of always; keeping their
bank balance growing. Money put into our bank righthere at home stays in our ovVH'com'mùnity; and this helpsdevelop it and hel|>s everybody to prosper.

Why^ send money away when we can increase the value
of OUR OWN property by building up our own towri?

Make OUR B.u.k YOUR bank
We pav 4 per cent intermit quarterly.

PEOPLES BANK, -.Anderson, S. C.

ejfejiepHsjeeeeia^^ ÜppH s^reeaJ
has made a emarkable increase in its business dur-
ing the past year, \ , .\

There is ä reason for this, ïrTus with a pojr«.
tion of your business now.later you will give us BJf,}\
...We Pay Interest on Savings.*
Ji H.-anearsonT*a?»s»^^ ?» nhmwSuCiSiäu : * I

ijf&.-.;- u.

Waoae combined! resources iure a little the rise of One
MiSlios "pvfl&rs cure iaHd^ig. c» naosfe new accounts ev-
er/ day than ever before. .*. .*. .*. .%

A DC ACSMU

Small deposit* and small loans are especially desired
and are eof^ecially appreciated and receive especial
attention. Interest paid on deposits.

Iva,Now
t/W** vrl-v *^.ui t£ttf» sboag qaaal M'JOtfc s.t^.v

*

i.Business. v

The Farmers Bank of Iva is now>
to receive deposits and transact a general
ing business.

Taxes will be collected for Corner and
Hall and Savannah Townships, and remitted,
to County, Treasurer free of charge. The
new bank building will be erected on. the
WJharton lot at the corner of Broad and East
Front Streets, and work on same will begin in
the near future. The. stock of this bank has
been placed largely with the farmers around
Iva, and every reasonable favor and accom-
modation will be shown its customers.

B. P. MAUXDIft, Pres.
Capital Stock $25,000. W. R. MÛLLÎNÎX, Cashier.

i ''it _I"?
Old Family Receipts Used.W ill in-

struct year servant or cook them at
yonr h^Gîc, Sew York and surburba.
For information telephone Mies Anny
Phillips, Oreelcy S^OO.Vogue

If Rmperor William really est«'
«.hat a "real man wears a musta-
che" It la order to refer hiev to
the President of the Catted Stetes. .

Canadian liberal* are talking
about reciprocity with the United
States just as if to kiss and make
up were the easiest thing in the
-world.

Various dhtcussloba tend to empha-
size the viow recently expressed that
there la decidedly a human nature
-side to the nnasin* baataeaa.
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HEAVY MORTA,
AT OLD SOI

Annual Report of Sup
Conditions at the

The Intelligencer -hau n*ep\vt*\ at
copy of the annual report of the
South Carolina Confederate infirmaryIn Columbia, "The old sold1era,home" as it is known. The report]shows'that there were 114 veterans
enrolled, 3 being suspended 6 com-,
mltted to the hospital for the insane1
and 15 died, leaving on the roll 40. j
The running expenses were as fol

lows; General, $5.283.15, r pairs $500;.
Laundry $826; drugs $498.50 fuel
$795.05; furniture $298.35; burial
$232.50; miscellaneous. $1,562.18, clo-
tarag $1.255.66; provisions $4,292.29;
total $15,500.

(Ma*. IL W. Richardeon the superin-
tendent states "a burial lot in Elm-
wood cemeter*' must he purchased and
enclosed, as . jo present lots are en-
tirely filled up. ft in npop»Hj»ry to
add six new rooms to the Home in
order to relieve the present congest-
ed condition, as each room is now
occupied by from three to four men,
and the hospital should be enlargedFer the protection and discipline of1
the inmates, the etire premises should i
be Inclosed, as all institutions or this|
kind have found it, necessary to do.
"Owing to the In.ircaning feebleness

of part of the old soldiers necessitat-
ing more and better attention, together
with the higher cost of food, it has
been a great struggle on the part of
the management to care for these bid
heroes in the manner that they should
be cared for,.and fulfilling the object
wh'ch inspired the-creation of the in-
firmary."

-jjy misrepresentation and in terror-
ence from outside parties the generali
assembly was induced, at last ses-
sion, to Out down the appropriation
from $20,000 to $15,000 while there
has been a steady Increase of appli-
cants tor' admission to the Home, not
withstanding the misepresentatlons
apainst the Home, and there are a
greater number of inmates at the
present time than ever 'before, thus
ncvcsaitttLiuB uiâ>' yrtiCitCc uf ilio
strictest economy and the greatest
judgment, in purchasing supplies. We
ver> much regret our Inability to
clothe the old veterans more suitably
and more comfortably, hut It has

\ been impossible to do so with the
present appropriation. Wo have been
forced to furnish uniforms only to
those who .-were absolutely- without a
change of clothing,- and. 'who were
wUhvUt means to provide for them-

. selves, -
.

-".As." to Subsist?nee.
"Notwithstanding a long drought

! during the spring and summer, we
Were fortunalte in raising a good vege-
table crop, and have at .the present,
time sa» eKeellent garden of .winter
vegetables, in addltltfs to this, : we
have rkltféa'ï0 hogs. ;and will rkill
18 more before Oie closing of thesea-
son. still leaving 24 raoro stock hogs

! "Had^ w^neen Isis .fortunate in
these matters we fear that It would
have been a hard year for the old sol-
diers, for, turning back to "Expendi-
tures^ dn thU,report, you will note
that the amount expended for food
and clothing was $5.543. iö. i nls al-
lows but a little more than 16 cents
per day, or about 15 per month for
each man. Just think of $5 a montn
to clothe and feed an old soldier!

"I respectfully osll the attention of
the general assembly to the conflict

and tfcA Statn. Owtne to the fact
that the court claims that no provi-
sion was made, or tho authority given
the board for suspension or expul-
sion when necessary, and unless the
board of commissioners are empow-

> ered to punish offenses which prove
a menace to Hie peace and happiness
of the majority of the veterans for
whom this home was provided, their
object is annulled."

j» MaJ. Richardson then recounts the
history of tho litigation .over 4ha< dls-

I missal of certain old soldiers, alleg-
legeathatevery sh ehrd cm vb xflfldew
leges that every dismissal bas been
met by the plaintiff seeking to en-
join the management of the home,
"but T regSrd it as coming from out-
side evil and altogether personal in-
fluence."
"As a result the rebellious ones

fcer Very few) are at liberty to create
(which. I am thankful to say, nwn-
any and ell kind of disturbances end
dissensions, for the.authority of the
board has become a question before
the court, and the board, as well as
the officials of the heme, are there-

less to esrtbrce such rules1

LACK QFCHURCI
ÖISr,ÜSSED

...
*

At Weekly Meeting of
j of Anderson.So
* At the weekly meeting of »VN^derson industrial union held ycaierday
morning, a profound imprsiion .was,
created b> the strong arrafignicnt off
'church *ur>d1tlona by Rev Jno.. W.
Specks, pastor of St. John .< methodlst
chur.'b. While Mr. Speaks'/ subject'
war "Etffcieney". he really discussed
the i'.»a of ef^c*eaev ct th- modom
ch^-ch. In part h<» tfttd:
That there is severu criticism of the

religion of the times r.n man Who can
hear beyond his own front gate osa
doubt

I Tier* Is-being made a very close
enquiry into cono.tioLH that obtain

j where the gosp.'l haftqright of way,
and the gospei I« Vms measured by' its power not only tc meet the needs
of the human soul hut every need of
man la hi* manifold relations, Whe-

jthsr just or unjust every religion isi

LITY RATE
LDÏERS* HOME
erintendent Describes
State Infirmary.
aa thev hava made, ameb attemptbringing on useless and expensive '

litigation.1 .

The Court's /Jeter.
"Two of the injunctions mentioned 1nbov« were tried before A. D. McFad- idin, special master for Rlchlsnd

county, and his report to the près Id- 1
ing judge is shown below, together l
with newspaper article of same date. 1
Although two sessions of the Rich->land county court have been held
since this report was subbitted, not
decision baa yet been rendered, and jthe litigants, in. question .are enjoying ithe pririlcgès of (he home without
restraint, and. with the full knowledgethat they may continue to do eo un-
til the court may decide otherwise. I 1
would, therefore, recommend, in the
face of these facts, that the officers
of the home be empowered by the
general assembly to enforce our
rules." j i

-.The report submits the completer' (.<port of Judge A. D. McFaddin, the
master in equity, who took testimony.Mr. McFaddin reports: <

"If tbero was the slightest ground
noon which your Honor could base a
finding in favor of plaintiffs on the '
ground ofvdiscrimination. I would re-,*spertfully proceed with the trans-1'
Bcrlption »Urographie notes of Jthe testimony, but in viow of the facts
I have stated, I do not think that this
hardship should be imposed."

Religious Exercises.
MaJ. .Richardson's report concludes

with the following statements:
"Without. being cohsidered egotis-

tical, I wish to impress upon this
body this fact, that but for my per-sonal influence and sold over the ma-
jority of the old soldiers, and the
patience, kindness and firmness of the
officials under '

me, we could never
have overcome the discord that was
begun in 1912.

"'In conclusion, on behalf of the old
soldlers, I would like to say that the

world and the public In general, that
any donations of clothing, delicacies
or gifts of any kind that may add to
the comfort and pleasure of the vete-
rans will be highly appreciated, ae 1
see from reports from Georgia, Ten-
nessee and : Virginia <, acknowlodge-
ment made of.such attention to their
homes. W -.:
"Christmas Eve the gifts of the Rev.

Mr. Poyner, Episcopal minister,
were a great7 pieakure to the'old sol-
diers, and ^ereokhgnly appreciated.
Ministers of ^11 dehomlnatlona BaVe 1

been kind and prompt in their atten-
tions to the living and the' burial > of
the dead." ,

^RiC^e^ment as to the health of the inmates. I
The comrades who
were: John, Bu Wilson. Richard Me-
Gill. Jno. M,n Wilson, F. Bv.WelkertH. A. Phillips, John Weahinatoc, w.
B. Connell, -JV W. TrVUeon, BC$. Bur-
gess. W. 8. Ma*aey^H*a*y .Bolneauj
John Kenner.', Henrys Suber, B^.J.Froudet, Robert Brooks. : , i y.'jaÎ??. Staler state? that the *.5Tfl"0-
priation was Insufficient to furnish
medicines, diet sad attention to the
Insane and siç were transferred to
the hospital for the insane. The 1G
who died were affected with harden-
ing of the arteries and other infirmi-
ties of ace.
, "Very few", reports Dr. Butler, "are
ââûkrteû to the cëcâîue or morphine
habit, and there has been a steady
decrease in the drink habit and 'we
have found as contra indicted on. ac-
count of high blood pressureand dis-
ease of the arteries.
"The small hospital so generously

and, patriotically built by thé U. D.
C. has been made fly proof with

8roper screening, I am glad to say
is heating "outfit has been working.

very nicely. The old men are being
weaned to the importance of the bos-jpital, sind most of them are willing
to go lh there for treatment. !
"We have four in the hospital now/

one 92 years old. and helpless; one
younger, suffering from hardening 'oft
the arteries and high pressure; one!
from chronic lumbagor one with or-1
ganic disease or the heart; all of;
which are Incurable..

"Eventually thle hospital will .have
to be enlarged, as they are growing,
more feeble every dsyy end finally
will to helpless. With most of the
eld soldiers stricken down with old
age we have to treat them like ba-jbtes on account of their relaxed and
broken down condition."

Ï EFFICIENCY
BY MR. SPEAKE
the Ministerial Union
me Strong Tajk.
-

r being measured <hy economics and
social condition* thai 'èilst under Rl
We cannot escape tto?dvts$ja*We. at-
tempt escape efficiency test of religion.

I have neither time and purposes JH this paper to argue the triumphs
of our Gospel. My purpose Is to say
that we and our church* are meas-
ured by thfi conditions that obtain
under our idni.tistratlon. The time
has surely come »vhen the church, and
the preacher too must stand the acid
test o! efficient administration of the)aîrsirs ot God
To be perectly frank I am forced!

to the exclusion that, there is some-:
«klag tremendously wrong with the)gdapel or with those to whom It hag
been committed. None of us can
truthfully criticise the church tor,
making bo progress, nor can we de-
fend the position that we are makis*

5^HÉ^DflHIHMHt*K?B^Hs^BHsMg9a^l^Bi
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lie greatest possible progress with
be forcée ot Heaven and Earth at
>ur command.

Small Cemfcrt This*
There are many placée wfcere the
*urch has had unrestricted oppor-
tunity and yet is not the controlling
>r dominating factor in its economi-
al, social or political life.
Indeed we have thé habit of con-

gratulating oarselves when we are
lot actually declining and the state-
neat that "we are holding our own"
-[-;-- i~ finite S5tÎ£*Â5*****
It Is a falacy to suppose that be-

cause we have a working church we
Save a progressive church, hence we
need to bear In mhid that activity Is
not always progress. The man run-
ning five miles an hour on top of a
freight, train running five miles an
tour in opposite direction, maintains
his relative position to the stationary
thing about him.

The Kofsy t'hareh.
A noisy church is not necessaily a

irogredstve church. A friend of mine
invented a rotary engine and invited
me to his first demonstration. The
demonstration was in the boiler-room
of 3 -Treat cotton mill. He connected
ils engine with the boiler and turned
on the steam. Soon, the engine was
flying and dense clouds of steam
boiling from every direction, l found
a convenient place behind a large
steel column where I could the more
safely congratulate my friend on his
»remendous success, when I saw him
advar.ee through the cloud of steam
rnd with the friction of his lead pen-
cil brought to stop his greatinvention.
He must have a valve he said to keep
his steam from, escaping when he
turned it on. **rhls engine would not
lo to turn the great wheels of sisu-
.'acture and could make no contribu-
tion to the world's commerce.
The time has come when ma'rd ac«

ttvity or the hissing of escaping
steam cannot be accepted of God In
lieu of a proper adjustment of the
dynamics of Grace and ot newer to
the great social .order for which' the
church has responsibility:

Good Alone Is Not Enough.
We preachers must make an assult

5n. "The goodness falnoy." The effi-
ciency test is applied in every sphere
of life save in the realm ot church
life.

* We have seemingly preached
that it a man were good that God re-

quired nothing more ot him. '

We demand that our photographer
shall be able to make pictures, nor

gârdûcr must be able to jrow pl**>i*
as well as well as good intentions,
man at the the throttle of the locomo-
tive engine ought to be. a good man
he must know how to run the engine
With all my confidence In the piety
of my brethern here I wouldn't trust
myself a hundred yards from the *
shore in a cat-boat with, either' one of
you. The banker ought to bo a good :

man he must be efficient. If I wanted
a suit of clothes aôuô I would 'hot *

present It to the ministerial union,
or the Ladles Aid society. Neither S,
will goodness alone, asubjective quai- f
ity beyond that scrutiny ,dr!4>
measurment to be a proper substitute )

for that iodoesa which can be seen
and counted and weighed in the em-1
cient admlniatratio of the affairs ,

of !,
Ooer - r
Some one must say that no man la

good unlese good for something. We »

are not fully revealed till revealed .,

in avjiiun bora uî luo wllî. îwi wîîî
feelings, sentiments "or principles un-
expressed remain a permanent poe-
session. Not until eternity will it be
known-what it has cost OOd or hp- .,

manity. that Christ's teachings have" -

been made to bolster the t
doctrine

\lxmi. good Intention can be -scesytsS'
in substitute for aclevement.
But we say -"Hsve not some been

saved" and bare not the angles re-
Joined over the one sinner that has i

been saved? The ancles have both
rejoiced and wept for God has never
bT per*3??" or. otherwise taught the -

untruth, that '
one unit whether of

souls or dollars is equivalent to a
hundred unite of the same kind.
Kor did he teach that we should

spend all our time in th*v east hunt-
Ing for the one sheep lost It we by
the same Investment of energy and
time could have found twenty lost
sheep In the west. The church or In-
dividual that spends a lifetime osten-
sibly seeking without finding has|
poor reason to expect the "well-done
of God.v*
No, our system of statistics is all

wrong. We report oar numbers with
pride, wo report the few accessions
and conversions, but nowhere does
our report show how many of the 99
wondered out of the fold while., we
Were seeking the one, our report does
not show bow many we passed In the
search for the one who might have
been saved with an efncleut adminis-
tration of Christian effort.
With our tremendous .reeealees^we

«nuit justify ûuïn£ÎVc5 Of iü Oür H6g-
lect be partloaas crimlnis with the
enemies of God.
The Son of Man came to seek and

to save, that which was lost' Ser-
mons about the lost, or theories of
grace won't do.

The Church's Dur v.
The church wasn't organized to re-

ceive the patronage of van er to exist,
for. any rasen of its but to save
r-en. The modern par/or is learnir
a vast difference 'fcetwewa' professing
and doing and can no longer stand
in his pulpit and speak of human
needs'unless he can give a meas-
urable jer^ice his church can render)
nor Will ! e allow men to call them-
selvce Ch/istians who give either
themaelvea or their names.
The sum for us to work on is to

ascertain the dlffereace- in results be-
tween the moral Influence we might
have exerted and the influence : we
might have exerted and the influence
we have exerted, the number who
might hav« been saved and the num-iJ
ber who have been vitally saved.
The business doctor of the church

as t>miliar with constructive church
work aa the mill man is with the mak-
ing of clothes.^ v
«V.BMHS wau win um« iv Xti uS rätu

thut the children of the light are
wiser In this generation than the
fmumrssi u. vuu,;r<" m. » utmm woe cam
stand the^tegC'o'f a brothers success

The mlorCbe never .worries the
man who Is not aware of its exis-

: 1*A4j£ five

A SHOTGUN
IS AN UNSAFE PLACE

IN WHICH TO PUT MONEY

The other day the papers told of
a max* who had hidden hi* money
m the barrel of a shot gun for safe
keeping.. A boarder« annoyed by
the barkins of a dog, put a shell in
the gun and fired.

Since then the owner of the gun
has been hunting for the dog, hop-
ing to get back some of his money.
If he had planted that mont»? in
real estate both bis time and mot*
sy wetüd have been
If yon, Mr. Reader, will acquaint I
us with your desires, in either the 1 .

purchase or sala of real estate, wc 1
will endeavor to serve you profit* I
ably, I

» VeryiespecttnUy y^ara, ftr mum.m
Frank & DeCamps Realty Co.

-'PHONE 2464 » *
Jno. Frank ^Gse^^e^tnpa I

jiwI ii iiiii iiiinîiàîÎHyû^ii uff
jjr*: .*i<fA ?**f

.. . ARE DIFFERENT BECAUSE
LesterOualityÄI :rv piano

d/**-3 ! ÎOWitW
..«Ml

JJr.-^ce »& ,*tSJ* ; «»"uo «:

"5«P vi<- -.seat

Lester

U. U. ...sn

most modest income
erill a*fe^tbtstrain,

Wll.I.ïftJfcr
# 1 SPEARMAN

Music House
Bleckley Buiidin:

Anderson, South»~ .-:«>.;iwy-
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The Piedmont
Insurance Agency
Second floor of Brown Building
Korth Main Street

Gives prompt an4*carefül attention to all
kinds of ;|nsurance, including Fire, Tornado,
Health and-Accident, Burglary and Liability.

Also, Fidelity, Official, Judwial and ; fi»n-
trâct Bonds.

Let our solicitor teat the Fire Engine to
your property.
^M.IâÀfTlSf;ôK,Pre8. J.W.HNLRV. V-Pres.

C. EUGENE TRIBBi^B, Mgr. & Treasurer
JÄMES L, FARMER, Ààr^lMgr/

Our Motto is
"SERVICE.*^ Pfeone 305

1
rlthhut showing himself little iu
irltklsm.

sonrpetltlon without jealousy., hut

comes to mention of
érsgaîlDg to re-organise for

A man who, caa stand the keenest Mtg^rde* caaasalgn. üe »^hlbition
party Insiste on being mentioned watt
-o? is, the ItxL


